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1 Introduction 
   In real geopotential height fields, there exist multiple quasi-stationaly states that 
frequently occur, those that we call multiple circulation regimes with a hemispheric 
spatial-scale. The multiple circulation regimes have been mostly approached by 
studies on "grosswetterlagen" (Baur 1948 and others) or "analogs" (Lorenz  1969 
Gutzler and Shukla 1984 and others) and they have been given attention as causes of 
climatic change with a time-scale of a few  weeks—several decades. 
   Recently, some theoretical studies on mechanisms for multiple circulation regimes 
have been completed. Charney and DeVore (1979) showed the existence of multiple 
equilibria in a barotropic model containing topographical effects. Multiple equilibria 
in a baroclinic system were investigated by Charney and Straus (1980). Moreover, 
Reinhold and Pierrehumbert (1982) and Yoden (1983a, b) indicated different circulation 
regimes appearing in time-dependent behavior by baroclinic models. 
   Differring from such mechanisms as another important concept of causes for 
multiple circulation regimes, there are teleconnections in atmosheric anomalies over 
the extra-tropics of the Northern Hemisphere which were first indicated by Bjerknes 
(1969). Hoskins and Karoly (1981) proposed the ray theory of stationary Rossby 
waves on a sphere and a dynamic background of teleconnections also was given. 
   In recent years, many studies on teleconnection patterns over Eurasia have been 
accomplished. Wallace and Gutzler (1981) showed the existence of Eurasian telecon-
nection pattern at the 500 mb height fields during a Northern Hemisphere winter by 
means of a one-point correlation method. Gambo and Kudo (1983) pointed out a wave 
train from the Atlantic to Eurasia appeared in the zonally asymmetric 700 mb height 
field. Barnston and Livezey (1987) indicated two types of Eurasian teleconnection 
patterns by use of orthogonally rotated principal component analyses. 
   Furthermore, mechanisms for occurrences of teleconnection patterns were also 
studied extensively. As an observational study, Lau and Phillips (1986) showed that 
Eurasian teleconnection pattern appeared in coherent fluctuations between extra-
tropical circulations and tropical convections. On the other hand, Frederiksen and
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Bell (1987) found an unstable mode that resembles the Eurasian teleconnection pattern 
in the 30 fastest growing modes by a quasi-geostrophic spherical five-level model with 
explicit topography. Hence for the present, we do not know when and how the 
Eurasian teleconnection pattern occurs. 
   As a first step to solve this problem, in this study, different circulation regimes 
during winter over Eurasia (including circulation regimes relevant to the Eurasian 
teleconection pattern) were extracted, and their characteristics were investigated. 
These investigations were mainly accomplished statistically using observational data 
throughout the period (1946-1985). If premonitions of multiple circulation regime 
appearances or mechanisms for those are clarified, they should be of value in long-
range weather forecasting. 
2 Data 
   As for the first data set, the 5-day mean geopotential height data at the 500 mb level 
during 40 years (1946-1985) winter (December, January and February) were used. 
These data have been arranged by the Japan Meteorological Agency and provided on 
 10° x  10° latitude-longitude grid in the Northern Hemisphere from  20°N to  80°N. 
 3 Teleconnection patterns 
   In this study, a principal component analysis was adopted to extract teleconnec-
tion patterns of the 500 mb height anomalies. We first established a region over 
Eurasia (region E) as shown in Fig. 1. This region is recognized as an area where the 
Eurasian teleconnection pattern (indicated by Wallace and Gutzler 1981 and others) 
appears. The 5-day mean 500 mb height anomaly patterns during winter over region 
E were reduced by means of principal component analyses. 




Fig. 1 Established region  E.
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             Fig. 2 Distribution of eigen vectors for El and E2. 
                  Contour intervals are 0.05. Shade denotes negative values. 
presented in Table. The first two components account for about 40% of the total 
variances. Therefore, these components were adopted in the present study. Here-
after, the first and second components for region E are referred to as El and E2. 
   Spatial distributions of eigen vectors for these components are shown in Fig. 2. 
The features of teleconnections obtained in El and E2 are as  follows  : 
 El  : There are positive (+) in the high latitude and negative (—) in the mid-
latitude over Eurasia. Those are recognized as zonally symmetric teleconnection 
patterns. 
 E2  : There are over Europe, — over Siberia and + near Japan. Those resem-
ble the so-called EU pattern demonstrated by Wallace and Gutzler (1981) and others. 
4 Circulation regimes 
4.1. Extraction of circulation regimes 
   Regarding teleconnection patterns obtained in  El and E2 into account, four 
anomaly patterns (Elk,  El-,  Er, E2-) were noted. Occurrences of these types were 
defined by component scores following Fig. 3. Thus, among all pentads during the 
analysis period, anomaly patterns of respective types were extracted. The number of 
pentads classified into these four types accounts for about  76%. 
   Fig. 4 shows the occurrence frequency of respective types for continuous period.





















Fig. 3 Establishing the four types of circulation regimes. 
 SE, and SE2 are scores for El and E2. Here, hatched 
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Although the frequency of the anomaly pattern that continued for 1  —3-pentads in all 
types is high, cases that continued longer than 5-pentads are more numerous in  El+ and 
El- than in  E2+ and E2-. Here, in order to exclude behavior of transient waves, only 
anomaly patterns that continued longer than 2-pentads were selected and made an 
object of analyses. Hereafter they are called circulation regimes.
4.2. Stationary waves 
   How the stationary Rossby wave propagation contributes to the formation and 
maintenance of circulation regimes was investigated. Some informations for station-
ary wave propagation were obtained by the flux of stationary waves. 
   According to Plumb (1985) and Kanaya (1986), the activity flux of stationary waves 
in spherical geometry with a pressure coordinate and in a quasi-geostrophic approxi-
mation is written  as  :
 F(A)' 
 F=F(0)  =coscbx 
 MP)
where  ) denotes the zonal  average  and  (  )*  the  deviation  from  the  zonal  average. 
Here,  u, v,  P, 0, a and  ,S2 are the eastward and northward components of the geostrophic 
wind, the isobaric height, the potential temperature, the radius of earth, and the earth's 
rotation, respectively. (A,  ch,  p) are respectively longitude, latitude and pressure. As 
shown in Plumb (1985), the vector F will be a useful diagnostic tool of the three 
dimensional propagation of stationary Rossby waves. 
   Fig. 5 shows composites of the 500 mb height fields (left) and distributions of the 
vector  F{F(A),  MO)} (right) computed on composites for circulation regimes of each 
type. Although stationary Rossby wave behavior must be discussed from a view point 
of three dimensional propagation, vertical components of the vector F were not 
computed because of data limitation. Referring to Fig. 5, stationary wave behavior
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Fig. 6 An appearance of the circulation regime of type X and t corresponding to it. 
   Here, X is arbitrary among Elf, El-,  E2+ and E2-. A box denotes a  pentad.
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for each type is as  follows  : 
 El+  : The regime in which a zonal flow is weak over Eurasia, and a trough near 
Japan has developed. Activities of stationary waves propagate largely near the jet 
over East Asia toward the eastern Pacific in the low latitude and from North America 
toward southern Europe. It seems that their activity sources are near troughs. 
 El-  : The regime in which zonal flow is dominant over Eurasia, and troughs and 
ridges have not developed. Features of stationary wave activity propagation are 
similar to ones for  El+ in spite of indeed a distinct wave phase. 
 E2+  : The regime in which a trough over Europe and a ridge over Siberia have 
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Fig. 7 Composite maps of the 500 mb height anomalies  
t  =  —2,  —1,  0 and +1 for appearances of  EI'. 
   Contour intervals are 50 m. Solid and broken lines 
   contours. Contours of 0 m are omitted.
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developed, and a trough near Japan has not deepened. Activities of stationary waves 
propagate largely from Central Asia toward the east coast of Asia, as not seen in  El' 
and El-. 
 E2-  : The regime in which a trough over Europe, a ridge over Siberia and a trough 
near Japan have developed. Activities of stationary waves propagate largely from 
Europe toward the neighborhood of Japan. Moreover, it is interesting that activities 
of stationary wave propagate from the Pacific through the Aleutian to eastern North 
America. 
   Thus, respective characteristic features of stationary wave propagation in  El+, 
El-,  E2+ and  E2- were obtained. It is noteworthy that the eastward propagation of 
stationary wave activities over Eurasia in  E2+ and E2- is observed. On the other 
hand, such propagation is not seen in  El+ and El-. Accordingly,  El' and El- may be 
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Fig. 8 Same as Fig. 7 but for  El-.
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considered as multiple equiribia that one is of a low index state and the other is of a 
high index state indicated by Charney and DeVore (1979) and others, while  E2+ and  E2-
would be recognized as regimes associated with wave trains due to stationary wave 
propagation from Europe to East Asia. 
5 Processes of circulation regime appearances 
   Processes of respective circulation regime appearances were investigated by 
means of composite analyses. Fig.  7—Fig. 10 show composite maps of 500 mb height 
anomalies on pentads corresponding to  t=  —2,  —1, 0 and  +1 (indicated in Fig. 6)  for 
appearances of  El+,  El-,  E24 and  E2-. 
   It is seen that large positive (negative) anomalies near Alaska begin to occur in 
 t=  —1 for  El+  (El-). We can interprete that positive or negative anomalies near
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Fig. 10 Same as Fig. 7 but for E2-.
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Alaska became large preceeding the appearances of  El+ or El-. On the other hand, 
it is noteworthy that dominant positive (negative) anomalies south of Greenland began 
to occur preceeding appearances of E2-  (E2+). As for  Er and  E2-, an evidence that 
disturbances propagate from the Atlantic to near Japan is also clear. These features 
resemble results shown by Wallace and Blackmon (1983). It is found that processes of 
 El+ and El- appearances are indeed different from  Er and E2-. 
6 Summary 
   On the basis of 5-day mean 500 mb height data over Eurasia during 1946-1985 
winter, teleconnection patterns in two principal components  (El  : — in the high lati-
tude and + in the mid-latitude over  Eurasia  ;  E2  :  -L over Europe, — over Siberia 
and + near Japan) were obtained by means of principal component analysis.
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   By persistency of component scores, four types of circulation regimes  (El+, El-, 
 E2+ and  E2-) were extracted. As for circulation regimes of respective type, station-
ary wave behavior was investigated. It is seen that sources of stationary wave 
activities are in the vicinity of jet over the east coast of Asia and over North America 
for  El+ and El-, while the eastward propagation of stationary wave activities is 
remarkable over Eurasia for  E2+ and E2-. 
   Processes of respective circulation regime appearances were also investigated by 
use of composite analyses. Occurrences of dominant positive (negative) anomalies 
near Alaska preceeding appearances of  El+ and El- were found. On the other hand, 
it is also noted that dominant positive (negative) anomalies south of  Greenland began 
to occur preceeding the appearances of E2- and  E2+. The wave train-like develop-
ment of anomalies is clear not for  El+ and El- but for  E2+ and E2-. 
   Thus characteristics of circulation regimes during winter over Eurasia and proces-
ses of different circulation regime appearances were clarified. However, low fre-
quency variablity in the general circulation could be not explained from only multiple 
circulation regimes (quasi-stationary states that frequently occur). Moreover, the 
existence of transient circulation regimes omitted in this study may also be more 
important. Accordingly, we must note that most results obtained from this study are 
highly statistical. Nevertheless, it is interesting that premonitions of circulation 
regime appearances for respective types are significant, and the mechanism of what 
role the premonitions have on appearances of respective circulation regimes in 
dynamic processes should be solved. 
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